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Time Table
The steamers of this line will ar-

rive and leave this port as here-

under:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Sonoma July 22

Alameda July 31

Ventura . .'. Aug. 12

Alameda . Aug. 21

Sierra Sept. 2

Alameda .Sept. 11

Sonoma Sept. 23
Alameda .Oct. 2

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Ventura July 21

Alameda 1 Aug. 5

Sierra Aug. 11

Alameda Aug. 26

Sonoma Sept. 1

Alameda Sept. 16

Ventura Sept. 22

Alameda Oct. 7

In connection with the tailing or the
above .steamers the agents arc prepared to
issue! to intending passengers Coupon
Through Tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points in the
United States, and from New York by

an) steamship line to all Knropean ports.

I'or.further particulars apply to

Wm. C. Irwin & Co.
MMITKI)

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Union Barber Shop.
GARCIA & CANARIO, l'rops.

lUc Shave, Cut Ijair ana Shampoo

at Lct'EivC Kates.,

We also take particular pains with Chil-
dren's Hitlrruttint;.

yjw IIUU.DINO,

Waiauueuiie St,
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HHII.I SHOUT DAVIS. IIOtlSr.llOMl MOSIJUITOKS. HITCH CON'THOVIIKSV.

Smllli of Ailrrrllocr .Mnkro

(llll'SS. Jj

It I.. I.. ... . tit 111 l.ill .r.llUllllWIIlili, JV-'- .(. 1 II jv"
on the spot, you blackmailer!'

It was Smith Walter G. Smith
editor of Thurston's organ, who

used this blood-curdlin- g lntiguage,
and set the people on a rapidly
traveling Wilder avenue ear to cal-

culating the element of chance in a

wild leap into the street for safety.

the
the

11 HiiiiiiIs Ar IMftcnrrrril llr.
Cofor.

Sept. 2. wor.k
the mosquito campaigners has

the bringing to
Imany unsuspected haunts and

the some
which it hard to

wrigglers until in-

vestigation showed the
Coi'er, whose on Quar- -

Swinging his arms wildly the amine Island has set so striking un

air, his face ashen and his voice example what be nccoiu-tremblin- g

Irom excitement and the jplished in ridding localities the
.conjurings of a fright, mosquito, is the discoverer of one
imagination playing havoc with his of the breeding places not searched
nerves, Walter G Smith thus ad- - wrigglers,
dressed himself to George A. Davis, "Down in our office, " the
who, like the other passengers medico, meaning the offices the
the car, had paid his fare and de-- 1 Customs building, "we were greatly
manded nothing more than a peace- - troubled with day mosquitoes, and
ful ride to his destination. for a long time I was unable to

It looked like swift destruction (locate them. Finally, as a last
Davis, whose only offense was a sort, for the articles in question are

pardonable desire to blow his nose, every day, I had the cuspi- -

Smith was on his feet and de- - dors investigated, and found them
clared before the whole car his in- -' to contain wrigglers by the myriad,

lention to kill Duvis on the spot. A "The source was thus discovered,
dreadful catastrophe was expected, 'but the mystery remained unsolved,
and it is now a with some as I could not imagine the
of those who witnessed the scene if
action cannot be brought for the
use of threatening language. How-

ever, such a case might fail, since it
is necessary in actions of kind

plaintiff shall express fear
of the defendant.
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morning filled fresh
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Next morning investigated
found

"The
At all ivents, Davis wanted to lar type, sloping top centering

blow his having contracted a Howard the opening, somewhat

I since his arrival the other the plan of the unspillable ink hot-da- y.

He naturally felt for his baud-- 1 in washing turned
kerchief, oblivious of the close on the fresh water, rinsed the con- -

' of danger, and tainer by giving it a circular
. the from a rearseat, when turned it upside
I everyone expected to the awe-- ! down, refilling from the top. Now,

' inspiring repoYt of a revolver ' the turning upside down of the cus

'see Davis stretched out the floor

a dead man.
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and with water

more

regu- -
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severe
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then came move- -

and then
hear

pidor some the
but most of it fills behind

An eye-witne- the following sloping walls of the top
story of the exhibition of unpar- -' unchanged. The are
allelled bravery on the part of somewhat shaken but not exter-Thurston- 's

editor in the face of the i urinated. Hence these bites.
enemy :

"It was between

I "The remedy? with

5 and 6 o'clock lids that can be taken off, or a little
and we were going .home from our unslaked lime in the water. One

daily toil a Wilder avenue car. thing in connection with the crusade
I Among the passengers were Gover-- 1 should be remembered, and that is

nor and Mrs. Dole, A. Davis empty tins should
and Walter G. Smith. regularly and never allowed to ac--

"Mr. Davis got from his seat cumulate over night.
and walking forward to Gov-- ! attempts of slim

Dole sat shook hands '"Its. On Quarantine Island, where

with them and asked after their t a comparatively easy mattcf

health. He then turned and walked to get rid of the mosquitoes, a reg-bac- k

to his seat, feeling in his hip "lar for tins and cans is

nocketfor his handkerchief as necessary, and it is astonishing how
,lj,i s0 they

G. Smith seemed to scent place to which the house-dang- er

for he bounded from his seat holders should look is furnished by

like an india rubber ball, and in a, the custom of placiug legs of

voice that lost much of depth eat safes and ice chests in shallow

he shouted out these words: ts containing water as a preven- -

" putyour hand ventive aSait the attacks of ants,

stand it. I'll This wa,er is frequently tin-ki- ll

pocket 10 me. r won't
cha"Bl for days and furnishes ayou 011 the spot, you black- -

tnatlcrl' happy breeding ground for

" 'Davis quietly turned to the ex-

cited editor and said: "What's the'
matter with you? I'll put my hand
in my pocketsif I want to I haven't1
anything in my pockets. I haven't '

anything in my pockets.'

"Smith, evidently seeing what a '

beautiful show he had made of
self, that, too. in the presence
of the Governor, sat down, shifted
a few of his bundles which yad
sharetl of their owner's

and then remarked,
weakly, 'You ought to be in jail.' '

"It was a strenuous scene for a '

few moments. Davis was naturally
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KOIIAIi.V HITCH.

an Investigation liy

Uiiind Jury.
investi-

gation of charges made against
A. C. Gehr and connected
with Kohala water

be made Jury

demands is going
uiK of or

angry at being interrupted so use- - implied charges of
when wanted to blow ti,at ti,erc have H.en meth-nos- e,

and he was emphatic when he j0(is in relations with
said he anything in tiie Territorial
pockets. lace showed that .....
he had suddenly keyed himself up UuvIphk I.alior.

to do great and the Syracuse, N. Y., 7. Presi-fac- e

of the enemy, before Gov-- 1 dent Roosevelt the central
of and 011

'

in Syracuse today, when
fine, bright afternoon. opening ceremonies the New

"I have heard a rumor around State Fair were combined
that Smith a gun and cov- - iwith Day

ered Davis, but he didn't that 'The President during the forenoon

far. I don't what he had in reviewed mammoth labor
his pocket."

"""

Honolulu, Sept. 5. ijuota- -

tious received from San Francisco
the Henry Waterhouse trust

Ltd., .Sept. .,
Hawaiian Com, & Co, 43
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representing the labor organizations
and every trade in the Follow-
ing the parade the Presidential party
adjourned to the fair grounds, where

50,000 people were assembled
and participated in the formal open-
ing ceremonies. Roosevelt was
greeted with the most cordial en-

thusiasm from the crowds that in-

cluded the representative men and
women of city and country.

(Joveruor Hold Hours the (Milium of
Contending Parlies.

Honolulu, 2. Hearing on
the Kohala ditch coutrovetsy before
Governor Dole commenced in the
Executive chamber at 1:30 o'clock
this afternoon.

The Governor opened the pro-

ceedings by reading the correspond-
ence that had passed between him-

self and Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock. He had enclosed a copy
of the application of the Kohala
Ditch Company in his to
Hitchcock.

The opinion of the Attorney Gen
eral, to the effect that the question '

of rights of way for water
were in the hands of the Governor,
were in the province of Territorial
officers to not requiring the

'

permission of the Secretary of the
Interior, was referred to bv the'
Governor at the meeting.

F. S. Dodge, K. 15. McClanahan,
W.O. Smith. Samuel Parker, A. C.

Gehr, A. W. and J. W.
Jones were among those present.

There seemed to be some misun-
derstanding to start with as to the
status of the ditch proposition.

The Governor understood that the
two parties anxious to secure the
water privileges, Samuel Parker et
al. and A. C. Gehr et al., had come
to an agreement in the matter. He
referred to the long conferences on
the question and stated that he had
been informed by the different par- -

tics that an agreement existed be-

tween the Hawaii Company
and the A. C. Gehr people.

Attorney Wundenberg denied that
there was ever any agreement as to j

a combination of interests and stated
that the Govern :r had been misin-forme- d

if he had reen told by indi- -

vidtials of the Hawaii Com-- !

pany that there was a combination.
Attorney McClanahan stated that

in one of the former conferences he
had stated before the Governor that,
for the purpose of determining the
matter of issuing the license, the
two parties be considered as
a combination; as a matter of fact,
there was no combination, and he
(McClanahan) had so stated. I

The Governor said that the ditch ,

company urged their large control '

of water as a reason for there being
no competition in the matter, the
Gehr people not controlling enough
water to warrant their undertaking

(

the proposition.
It was a question, the Governor

to be decided after hearing ar-

guments in the case. The Gehr
'

people wanted to take up the
as it was left Hitchcock, in

1901, closed proceedings.
Gehr thought the whole question '

should be placed on the old footing,
said the Governor.

Here there was more argument as
to the existence of an agreement be-

tween the parties. Samuel Parker
suggested hearing Gehr and J. W.
Jones. Gehr said that was what he
was there for and proceeded to pre-

sent his case.
The Governor declared he had

believed there had been a bona fide

combination. He remembered, how-

ever, that there was a string out
somewhere.

The question now was whether
there should be competition for the

and papers are now in hands rights or whether the old standing
of the Attorney General. 'should be the present basis of

This is the result of the initiative
of Mr. Gehr, who a search- - The matter now on
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lessly he corrupt
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Loudon, Unglaud, Sept, 7.
Halkan situation, viewed from the
British diplomatic standpoint, is not
improved.

Loudon, Kugland, Sept. 7. In
view of the report of the African

it is

tary, will resign.

JAS. M. CAMERON,

Plumber, Tinner,

Metal Worker.

Mr. Cameron is prepared to
on all of Plumbing Work

aml to guarantee all work

A Good Investment

I

Hrewer lllock,
Queen Street

7.09 Acres
Of best cleared hind, within four and one-ha- lf

miles of Hilo, on Kaiwiki road, will be sold if
taken for

$1,700
This tract is all cleared, except one acre for
wood, and is under cultivation, It has a good
house and barn, good water supply, a flume
crosses it and a schoolhouse adjoins. The
soil is deep and good for cane, bananas, pine-

apples or any island crops.

Get Yourself a Home

Two and one-ha- lf miles from Hilo, on
Kaumaua road, overlooking Hilo Bay and
coast line north and south, is a tract divided
into excellent house lots.

Area of Lots, 50x100 Feet to
One Acre.

$70 to $ 1 00
Terms to suit purchasers; part down,
balance by the month. Money will be
advanced to responsible buyers for the
erection of dwelling houses.

Here Is a Good Home

One Acre Lot
With house and barn and other improvements,
partly planted to bananas and pineapples, and
situated on Kaumana road, two and one-ha- lf

miles from Hilo. Will be sold for

' $800
Apply to

D. W. MARSH
King Street, Hilo, Hawaii

lhe
THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., Ltd.

.

SPECIAL FERTILIZER

For Cane, Vegetable and Banana Fields.
Commission expected that Soil Analysis .Made nud Fertilizer luruisl

Lord Lausdowne, Foreign Secre

ytlva esti
iimUs kinds
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soon

the
the

War

of

of

Uiimu ami Crop

I FOR THE LAND'S SAKE USE OUR FERTILIZERS

Sulphato Ammonium
Bono Moal

Sulphato Potash

of
H. C.

for sale large small lawns our
l,iwn . .

:

1'. O. IIOX 767,

C. M.
15. 1'.
G. II. ROHIJRTSON. Auditor

I SuitibU lii Soil,

Nitrato Soda
Phosphatos

Ground Coral

Fertilizers in or iin.intities. Fertilize your with
Special Fertilizer.

OFFICF,

1

COOKF., President.
IHSHOIl, Treasurer.

HONOLULU
PACTOIV.V.:

lleyoml Prison
.'V '

O. R, CARTF.R, Vicc-l're- anil Malinger.

J. P. COOKK, Secretary.
F 1). TI5NNHV, C. II. ATII1JUTON, Directors.
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